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- 3 cabin layout + skippers cabin 

- 3 toilets electric JABSCO 

- Sparcraft mast 3 spreader 

- Holmatro double backstay hydraulics + vang hydraulic 

- Standing rigging ROD 

- Lazy bag white & lazy jack 

- Sprayhood & bimini top white Sunbrella + sun cover on mast white, cockpit cushions  

- Underdeck genoa furler – Furlex 

- Harken winches 60 electric (genoa sheets), 53 (German sheeting), 48 electric 

(halyards) 

- Mainsheet control underdeck slider & genoa slider Harken 

- All blocks Harken 

- Organizers Harken under deck 

- Stoppers Spinlock XTS 

- Lewmar anchor 25kg/folding stainless steel arm with roller/50m chain 12mm 

- Sanguinetti anchor winch double control  

- Bow thruster MaxPower 150 

- 3 blade folding propeller 

- Double steering Solimar system/wheels stainless steel with leather 

- Emergency tiller stainless steel 

- Stainless steel removable sea ladders on folding platform 

- 2 fire extinguishers + automatic unit in engine room 

- Instruments Raymarine ST60 wind & multi x 2 

- Autopilot Raymarine ST6002 

- Locomarine navigation PC system  

- VHF Simrad RS87 with outside unit 

- TRACVISION radar 

- UKW JVC MP3/USB – speakers in salon & in cockpit 

- LCD TV Samsung 32´ with Glomex antenna 

- Cockpit teak table with “in-deck” storage 

- Cockpit storage for running rigging  

- Teak in cockpit, deck & coachroof 

- Generator Mastervolt 8kW 

- Watermaker 65l/h 

- Heating Eberspacher 

- Air-conditioning unit 17000BTU 

- Fridge unit app150l 
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- Isotherm freeze fridge unit app 80l 

- 3 Burner with stove Techimpex 

- Lewmar flush deck top windows and side windows 

- OceanAir curtains & mosquito protection 

 

The information used in preparing the equipment list has been provided by the owner. While 

Boatagent has not had the opportunity to go through the equipment in detail, the information 

is assumed to be correct, although this cannot be guaranteed by Boatagent. 

 

 

 

 


